Safe Transportation of Household Hazardous Materials (HHM)

- If possible, bring items in their original containers, or clearly mark contents on container. If you do not know what is in the container, tell the attendant.
- Tighten all covers and lids.
- NEVER MIX CHEMICALS! They may be fine separately, but together they could produce toxic fumes, heat, cause a fire or explosion.
- If container is leaking, pack it separately in a leak-proof carton (i.e. pail or tub), with absorbent in the pail.
- To ensure passenger safety, materials should not be loaded into the passenger compartment of a vehicle.
- To avoid spills, put waste containers, upright, in a sturdy container and place them securely in the trunk or back of a truck or van.
- Do not put different types of materials into a plastic bag.
- Read and follow all directions you arrive at the Household Hazardous Materials Facility.

E-Waste Recycling

Electronics are BANNED from disposal in Wisconsin landfills or incinerators and MUST be recycled. The Household Hazardous Materials (HHM) program accepts all types of e-waste. For more information on recycling electronic waste in Wisconsin, visit:
http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/Ecycle

Please follow Facebook at La Crosse County Government Social Media. For information, updates, and opportunities at the landfill, please look for us on Facebook.

For missed pickups of trash or recycling, please call your waste hauler or municipality.

WELCOME TO OUR NEIGHBORS
The La Crosse Area Habitat for Humanity ReStore has moved into the neighborhood and we are very pleased here at the landfill to have them as our new neighbor. How everyone coming out to the landfill will be able to donate material to the ReStore before dropping them off here at our waste. It’s our hope that this new store will keep tons of good material out of the landfill to be reused by citizens in the region while saving money, resources, and time. Welcome Habitat ReStore we look forward to a long and prosperous partnership in waste reduction and sustainability.
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Household Hazardous Materials Facility
Businesses users by appointment only.
(call 785-9999)
Monday: 11:00 AM – 4:00 PM
Tuesday: 9:00 AM – Noon
Residential users only.
No appointment needed.
Tuesday: 8:00 AM – 4:00 PM
Wednesday: 10:30 AM – 4:00 PM
Thursday: Noon – 4:00 PM
1st and 3rd Saturday: 9:00 AM – Noon

Public Use of County Landfill
La Crosse County’s public drop-off site at 6500 Highway 16 is available for use by homeowners, renters, and businesses located around the region. There are numerous marked and labeled containers so that you can separate your waste appropriately. In August of 2014, the landfill switched to a flat rate fee system for citizen users dropping off household waste, such as garbage and furniture, or construction materials. This new system allows for faster use of the public drop off site by eliminating the need to weigh in and out via the scale house. You still must stop at the scale in order to pay the scale attendant; however, after unloading your item you may simply exit the landfill. The current flat rate fee is as follows: $5 for a car, $15 for a truck/van/SUV, and $25 for ANY vehicle pulling a trailer. Check the Landfills website, http://www.co.la-crosse.wi.us/SolidWaste/Landfill/public for up-to-date pricing. Businesses, including rental property, construction companies, and businesses, will be weighed and charged by percent of pounds to a minimum charge of $1.75, brush, yard waste, and shingles will also be weighed and charged by weight.

Please note: There is a 3% convenience fee (minimum $2 per transaction) for the use of credit or debit cards. You must stop at the scale to check in, and you must provide your own labor.

What Can Be Dropped Off?
Large Items: Furniture and furnishings including upholstered items, general household waste, toys, bikes, grills, lawn mowers (without gas and oil), mattresses, doors, hot water heaters, washers, dryers, small appliances, etc.
Demolition/Construction Debris: Wood, drywall, doors, windows, sinks, toilets, tubs, roofing, bricks, carpet, tile, and flooring.
Garbage: Normal household waste like bagged waste, paper, and food waste.

Tires: Accepted at a higher fee.
Frones Items (20% fee): Refrigerators, dehumidifiers, air conditioners.
What Cannot Be Dropped Off?
Ammunition, explosives and radioactive materials cannot be accepted. Hazardous waste can be dropped off at our Household Hazardous Waste Facility (See information on back page).

No Salvaging. Once waste is in the container, it cannot be safely removed.

Please only support by site attendants may use the facility. Security cameras are in use, and violators will be referred to law enforcement. If you have questions, call 785-9572 or visit the Solid Waste Department web site: www.lacrossecounty.org/solidwaste

Inside
Trash/Recycling Information
How to Prepare Materials for Recycling
Yard Waste Disposal
Appliance Disposal Contact Information

For answers to questions, call La Crosse County HHM program, 785-9999 or visit our Web site: www.lacrossecounty.org/hhm
Holiday - No Collection

Snowfall - Sidewalks are to be kept clear the snow or ice to be placed or left on any public way (Ordinance 5-04(J). Your cooperation is needed more than one cart, contact Hilltopper Refuse and Recycling at 783-6727 and please do not abuse it by leaving household trash or other unacceptable materials.

Please - Brush, branches or limbs are accepted at the yard waste disposal site only. Do not place in grass or compost site. Violators will be ticketed.

No person shall permit grass clippings from mower swaths to remain upon sidewalks, streets, pavements, gutters of any public street, or on abutting sidewalks and streets.